Mark your log for every 15 minutes of reading. Any and all reading counts!
Bring your log to APL. Earn a bead for each square, plus
a special silver or gold community charm when you reach the finish!

Register for the Summer Reading Program online at alamosalibrary.org/summer or in-person at 300 Hunt Ave., Alamosa!
Parents and Caregivers!

Alamosa Public Library is here to keep your kids reading all summer with our annual Summer Reading Program! It’s fun, it’s free and it’s super easy to participate. Kids are encouraged to read for at least 15 minutes per day and mark their reading log with an X. The more they read throughout the summer, the more giveaways they earn from the library! Any and all reading counts - reading alone, reading to the dog, enjoying a bedtime story with a loved one, audiobooks, graphic novels, even the newspaper!

Check out alamosalibrary.org to register your reader and see all that Alamosa Library has planned for June and July, including weekly family-friendly events!

Adults can read, too! It’s easy:

1. Read a book about a family
3. The farthest countries from Colorado are Madagascar, Indonesia, Mauritius and Australia. Read a book about or set in one of those countries.

Finish any step - or all three - and you could win a basket of local goodies.